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“ Ghrietianua mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my 8umame)-St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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Ctie Catholic 3Recorti
CATHOLIC NOTEScalled upon to fire on the Reform ag- parlor, and trying to pare religion 

itatori. So, London was protected into common sense. Who can pack 
solely by Irish- regiments. When the infinite into the finite, or the I Versailles Palace a beautiful 
O'Connell appeared on the platform ocean into a silver teaspoon ?"—The bronz6 organ chime clock belonging 
at Kennington Park he found that the Missionary. the guillotined Queen Marie An-
Irish soldiers had broken bounds. _____ „_____ | toinette, has been found.
Over one thousand crowded round 
him, and gave him a tremendous re
ception as the victor in the County 
Clare election. It was this incident 
that unnerved the Iron Duke. As 
the official correspondence of the 
day shows, he decided to hold out no 
longer—and a good Catholic emanci
pation followed.”

A good omen for Home Rule.

CREDULOUS CATHOLICSwonderful créations fcjr the adorn- j THE HOLY FATHER AND 
ment of the persons of fashionable 
folk. This is a natural inference 
from the gorgeous displays which
meet the eye everywhere, but it is a I aBk us has the Pope appealed to the 
shallow and mistaken one. The Emperor of Austria to maintain 
fashion-plate, and trade adverti..-1 Peaos.

to request the different peoples of 
connection with true Art, for its funo- j,-urOp0 to refuse to enlist for war. 
tion is to raise us above and lure us Our esteemed friend seems to be un- 
away from mean delights. Most aware of the highly important fact 

. , ««s» nveroa that conscription is the law of thepresent day fashions are e ■ laQd ln Blmo8t every country in
cetacea upon the natural order, paras- Burope. England is the grand ex- 
itic growths which usually deform ception to this rule, and there is a 
the body while pretending to en- very strong likelihood, owing to the

w- «>--“*•< “trCd'?,
some substance and transforms it Qreat Britain ere many months shall 
into a thing of beauty and noble use. bave passed over, for eelf-preserva- 
A piece of iron or stone wrought tion will demand it. We have no 
upon by the workman s tool will be doubt that the Holy Father earnestly

mm i-
loving skill that can turn common £orget tbat before the outbreak of 
material to attractive uses that con- the late war against Spain he was 
stitutes the essence of Art, for, let the | rudely told by the secular press of

I sir X" •sr.-T.i-r;,1.':
form it into something great and grand. the meditttion ot the Holy Father 
The selective intelligence vivified by waB almoct usually sought by quar 
imagination, employing the wonder- celling princes before resort was had

“ ftsan.
ness has passed away, and the pres- 

is a very real joy to see and consider. en£ Bge jg the embodiment of selfish 
Life is, after all, the common stuff greed and savage, unmannerly brute 
which is given us to work up into force and ruffian Might. The vener-

tence ; our very faults and flaws may impunity by blasphemous Atheists, 
be so handled as to appear parts of jn the heart jf his own capital city—
life's design—for the art of living the city of the Pope's own making
allows neither waste nor superfluity, and the seat of ecclesiastical rule for
allows neiwie “ . aR the earth, but such boors as chooseThe Pattern has been given long ‘nBult him are Belected for high

Emerson once said: “Trust men I since, happy ore they who, having honor and emolument by the civil
j n.- _iii -nll . t-.-t them seen, have set themselves to the governors of modern Italy, let it isand they will trust taik’ot moulding thought into act so not a matter to be lightly forgotten

grandly, and they will show them- ° that in times of dire political reed so
selves great, though they make an that the common day may great a power as Germany and so
exception in your favor to all their touch of grandeui caught by reflec- great a man a, Bismarck was glad to
rules of trade " The utterance is tion from the unseen sources of be able to obtain the help of the de-

orders, the sour fruit of Bismarck’s 
virulent Kulturkampf and other

WAR In a child credulity is charming. 
It bespeaks innocence and loving 
trust in another. In an adult credu
lity is stupid and exasperating. It 
is a sign of arrested development ot 
the ooul, an indication that the 
growth of its faculties has not kept 
pace with the growth of the body.

Many Catholics are credulous. 
Their bodies have grown ; their 
faculties have been stunted. As the 
unsuspecting fish swallows the bait, 
so do they gulp down every story of 
scandal about convent or monastery 
or rectory. The itinerant preacher 
arrives “ in their town,” accom
panied by his “ sweet-faced ” wife. 
He and she are just home from the 
foreign missions. They have spent 
six years in southern Mexico, or ten 
years in central Brazil; or four years 
in northern Patagonia, or some such 
inaccessible place. Ot course, they 
have scandals about Sister Antonia 
and Monk Eusebius and Priest 
Suarez. They always have them, 
real live scandals with nasty details, 
and they tell them with more fervor 
and pleasure than they pray. They 
are safe. The scandal always takes 
place five or ten thousand miles 

in a town nobody in the audi- 
evet heard of before. There is

London, Saturday, August 22, 1914
An esteemed correspondent writes

MEN AND MATTERS I Cultus-Minister of Germany re-
MORE SCHOOLS CLOSED cently stated that the number ot Gath-

olics belonging to the religious orders 
had increased from 19,000, in 1902, to

Those who are familiar with Mr. 
Ward’s biographical writings need 
not be told what kind of styles and 
what range of ideas to expect in this 

If anything, hie

ments have but the very slightest The Viviani Ministry, says the. ,
London Tablet, has just ordered the 36‘800 ln lul°'
closure of over a hundred Catholic I St. Patrick’s altar in Westminster 
schools belonging to the Brothers of Cathedral, London, will be a very 
the Christian Schools and the beautiful one. In its construction, 
Daughters of Charity, which had I nothing but Irish material is being 
been allowed to continue under M. | used.
Combes's law until such time as the
Government thought it could do I rector ot St. Frideswide’s Anglican 
without them. Of these schools I church, Botley road, Oxford, who re
twenty are in the diocese of Paris, I signed his living about three weeks 
and Cardinal A mette has issued I ago, was received into the Church 
a letter to his clergy strongly pro- I recently at Westminster Cathedral, 
testing against this deplorable de- 

He protests in the name ot
the rights of the Church, of the. Heart ia now in this country to 
^?, th“kingtthePBrotCh^s0dand ^: • -“e » visitation of the houses of 

ters who established and carried on 
the schools, he turns to the cures, 
and tells them that they would en . „ .
deavor, at whatever cost, to establish y ' ..
schools in every parish. There were The annual retreat for the revet- 
many difficulties in the way; it end clergy of the Archd'^eB® St' 
would mean a doubling of expenses ; Paul opened in the St. Paul beminary 
but Catholics who understood that it on Monday evening, August 17, to 
was a question of the salvation of close the following Pnday evening 
the souls of little children, would The spiritual exercises are under the 
not hesitate to make the necessary direction of the Right Reverend 
sacrifice. Nor would devotion on Michael F. Fallon, D, D., Bishop of 
the part of teachers be* wanting ; London, Ontario, 
sufficient masters and mistresses I Cardiff, Wales, where the fifth 
would be forthcoming, who would National Catholic Congress (English) 
be able to continue the giving was held recently, can claim three 
of a Christian education to the ohil- | martyrs ; Thomas Vaughan, who died

about 1630, the Venerable Philip 
Evans, S. J., and the Venerable Father 
John Lloyd, who suffered in 1679, at 
the Market Cross, and who embraced 

WATCHING I the wood of the scaffold, crying out :
__  I >' Hail, O good cross 1"

The Catholic University of Santi
ago, the capital of Chile, celebrated 
last year the twenty fifth anniversary 
of its foundation. Twelve hundred 

Washington, D. C., July ».—The I gtudent8 attend this university, which 
Methodist Bishop Burt of Buffalo is wag founded in 1888 by Monsignor 
a rampant anti-Catholic of the I ^ariano Casanova, the immediate 
A. P. A. variety. He goes about predecessor of the present Archbishop, 
preaching the Gospel of Hate against Monsignor Gonzales Eyzaguirre.
ns He lately told a Methodist con- . , ___
negation : “ The trouble is that we While a special policeman was
don't watch the Catholics enough, running away from the Goodwin 
We do not go to the Roman Catholic Park Lake on July 20th, to get a rope churches enough to see what they U°

^That reminds me of a conversation Church, Hartford, Conn who had 
that happened in this city. A Govern- just finished a round of golt in the 
ment clerk came here, from the West park plunged into ' 
to take a position in the Interior saved the woman. She was a patient Department. He had come from the I at the Hartford Retreat for the In
backwoods and had grown up in I sane.
hatred of the Catholic Church, be- Mr. g. p. Darwin Fox, Pembroke 
lieving that it was a dark, secretive, college, Oxford, late resident tutor ot 
political organization, conspiring gt chad’s Missionary Hotel (in con- 
against American institutions. Pass- I section with the Church of S.S. Mary 
ing St. Mary Church here one even- and chad, Sandford Hill, Longton, 
ing, when there were services, he stage), has been received into the 
said to himself : I Church by Dom Vincent Steinhart,

“ I’ll go in and hear those con- 0 s Bl, at Erdington Abbey, Birming- 
spirators for myself and ‘get on' to | ham.—Catholic Universe, London.

ity. coming out, he thought to him- ofJheHoly Cross on which our ^
self : That was a tip-top been glven by anoble benefactressI’ll never say a ‘cus-word again been given ay teceived it {rom a 
But this must have been an off night Father in 187G_ It has
with those Catholics. been verified at Rome, and will be

A few weeks later, passing the . , in the nau 0f Martyrs at the
same church when there were serv
ices he went in again, to follow
Bishop Burt’s advice, to see what we Mr. John B. Pitcher, former rector 
are dotog, and he heard another de- of All Saint’s Episcopal Church, 
votional sermon. It touched him so Orange, N. J„ and Mrs. Pitcher were 
closely that he went, after the received into the Catholic faith in 
service, to the pastoral residence, the Sacred Heart Convent, 181st 
Then he got a catechism to study, street and University avenue New 
Then he received some instruction. York, on July 5. The 
Then he became a Catholic. | Joseph Conroy, Auxiliary Bi hcp l

Ogdensburg, who has been an inti
mate friend of Mr. Pitcher for several 
years, administered the sacraments 
of baptism and confirmation.

book ot essays, 
work gains in power and precision 
from the greater condensation of the 
essay form, and it is possible to say 
of the present volume that no 
can afford to miss it who is inter
ested in vivid protraiture and in the 
more solid thought of the day. The 
reader will take pleasure in the 

Cardinals Vaughan and

The Rev. Mr. W. A. Spence, M. A.,one
INFELIX AUSTRIA !

A Servian youth murders the heir 
’to the dual monarchy of Austria- 
Hungary, together with his wife, 
in the capital of Bosnia, a few days 
ago, and straightway an Austrian 
army corps is dispatched to the fron- 
tier of Servis to overrun the country 
and slay its innocent population. 
The crime ef one or two men is to be 
avenged by the slaughter of thousands. 
The whole population of the Servian 
State amounts to only two and three 
quarter millions. Does the Austrian 
Government, which forcibly seized 
the territory of Bosnia and the Herz
egovina a few years ago, consider 
that such action consorts with the 
international justice Î The natives 
of Bosnia are as much justified in 
slaying those who march in and take 
possession of the country without 
asking permission of the inhabitants, 
as the natives of Britain would be in 
slaying Germans or Frenchmen who 

across the sea as invaders.

Mother Janet Stuart, Mother-Gen
eral of the Society of the Sacred

papers on 
Newman, on St. Thomas Aquinas 
and other religious essays, to which 
in general, Mr. Ward brings his 
usual judicious temper and broad 
outlook. The first two essays of the 
book, dealing with Lord Disraeli, 
are based on the new biography and 
on Lord Cromer’s severe arraign
ment of the man ; they form to
gether a remarkable piece of politi
cal analysis. Even better on the 
whole is Mr. Ward’s study of John 
Stuart Mill—a masterly piece of 
writing. Others of his essays, as for 
instance those on Tennyson and 
George Wyndham, are purely liter
ary and biographical ; all are notably 
good. ______________

cree.

Mother Stuart is aher Order, 
granddaughter of the late Earl of 
Castle Stuart, a lineal descendant of

away
ence
no fear of detection. At least coins 
will be gathered in before exposure 
is made. That is the chief thing 
after all. Popery must be combated 
by fair means or foul. Money is 
needed for this. There is nothing 
like a scandal to extract gold from 
tight pockets. It is extracted : the 
itinerant preacher and his sweet- 
faced ” wife go their way to another 
town. Catholics read the papers 
next day, and forthwith write angry 
or beseeching or hysterical letters to 
overworked editors, demanding that 
the stories be invèstigated immedi
ately and replies sent to them as 
quickly as possible. Such Catholics 
are hereby advised to grow up men
tally and to remember that, though 
Ananias himself is dead, yet he lives 
in others.—America.

create a thing of beauty which itcan

came
When rulers of nations set the 
example ot rule by the high hand, 
they must not be surprised if the 
example be availed of—nor need 
anybody else be surprised if the lee- 

in murder be duplicated, or ap-

dren.

CATHOLICS NEEDTRÜST8 INFLUENCE

sons
plied in different fashion in other 
places. Here is the case of the 
famous French Socialist, Jean Leon 
Janres. He, after returning from a 
congress of Socialists to Paris a few 
days ago, is shot dead in a restaur
ant in Paris, by a young man with 
whom he had no previous quarrel. 
Socialists desire to abolish trar. 
Jaurès was organizing a general 
strike against war, and this was 
probably the reason why the strange 
young man decided to kill him. 
Jaurès was doing nothing worse 
than the late W. M. Stead did when 
he got up the movement called “ War 
against War.” It seems rather hard 
that a man should be killed for no 
other reason than that he wished to 
interfere with what is called the 
last argument of kings. But such is 
the fact, anyhow, and such the 
idiosyncrasy of a very peculiar age. 
It is as dangerous to interfere with 
the amusements of the populace as 
with those of the kings.—Phila
delphia Standard and Times.

SAYS THE METHODIST BISHOP 
BURT, OF BUFFALO
(Catholic Press Association)

noble,
interpreted and duly qualified, is one 
of those things that make us proud
of human nature. Unhappily we I perhaps the special accomplish- 
must discriminate. The prophet and ment o( q,,, enlightened age should

WORKING FORSOULSMORAL GEOGRAPHY own
administrative blunders. Bismarck, 
stiff and obstinate and mighty as he 

, was, felt glad that he had a "Canoesa" 
apostle, the high-souled man any- be COnstruct a real moral geog- I to g„ tQ wben in sore political need, 
where, even in the disguise of a poor, lplly—one wbioh would map out and a kind forgiving Pope to welcome 
plain person, may light his base fel- I ^ iongitudes and latitudes of per- I him, when all other help had become 
low-beings to momentary generos- mieBible conduct in social life. Then hopeele“’ Boenbehold another repe- 
ity 1 but no mere man may prophesy W0 Bbould an have to bear our part tition of higtory, The muskets may 
success for the profane experiment in ugbering in a less confused and once again drop from the hands of 
of the Philistine spectator who seeks I B^ormy eta with a more considerate the armed cohorts that soon will be 
to patent the method, and draw to habit ,udging 0ne another. In tramping down ‘he fields of industry 
himself the benefits of its value or ghort mere labels and professions °“y loer pB^e*“n ascend to heaven 
its convenience. There is simony would bave t0 take a lower place, witb irresistible appeal from millions 
outside the Church. A grain ol and the substance of our faith would of broken hearts and homeless ruined 
faith may remove mountains, but not . t j acknowledged in word and wanderers. At such an hour the ten-

«...»«« - »• •;«
with whom the prospect of a cheaper _______ lo|ioai wora may be heard at the
and speedier removal of mountains APOSTLE'S HYMN psychological moment, and the prayer
is the incitement and sustenance of for peace be answered favorably.—
belief. We sometimes substitute The apostle’s hymn of charity still Philadelphia Standard and Times, 

and the weak- | stands as the unreached mark of a
Once let that

DUTCH HISTORIAN HIGHLY 
PRAISES CATHOLIC MISSION
ARIES

The well-known Dutch historian, 
rationalistMadame Lohmann, a 

writer, gives the following high com
mendation of the Catholic Missions ;

"At the sight of the immense bless
ings derived from the Catholic Or
ders and missionaries, it is not impos
sible to be filled with genuine respect 
and esteem. The Catholic creed con
tinues to possess a power which, soon
er or later, must carry off a decisive 
victory over Protestantism. I know 
this assertion will bring upon me a 
hurricane ot indignation from my 
compatriots ; still, I do not fear to 
say it again—modern Protestantism 
will end in a mere hollow sound.

“X have had opportunities of coming 
to know in the East and W est Indies 
and in various countries of Europe, 
the exemplary life of the religious 
and the missionaries of the Catholic 
Church, and of witnessing the unspar
ing charity of the nuns in the school 
rooms and hospital wards.

“ Many of our people, before visit
ing these countries, were in the habit 
of calumniating Catholics, either 
through ignorance or through human 
respect. But, after seeing the won
ders of the Catholic apostleship 
among the lepers and the poor de
spised blacks, those same people in 
my hearing, avowed with shame that 
Catholic charity and self - sacrifice 
surpassed in heroism everything im
aginable in that respect, holding a 
unique place in the world and in 
history."—Boston Pilot.

HOW THEY DO THINGS 
IN URUGUAY

apparatus for power
of the former lies in this sub- | conquering cause.

a touchstone in the private
THIRTEENTH CENTENARY The question of the Reform of the 

Calendar has been settled—by Uru
guay. Uruguay, it is true, is not 
exactly the hub of the universe. It 
is a little South American -Republic 
with a population of a million and a 
quarter, 25 per cent, of which is 
made up oi foreigners, mostly 
Italians, Spaniards and Brazilians, 
and nearly one-third of which is 
centred in the capital, Montevideo.
The Archdiocese of Montevideo has 
been vacant since the death of the 
last Archbishop Mgr. Soler in 1908— 
the Pope having been unable to ap
point a successor to him owing to 
the difficulties raised by the Oovern- 

Last March a new President
was elected in the person of Signor (( pprxmrj'crn t xrrro i> ^rji 
Jose Battle y Ordenez. He will not FtiU 1 -tiib 1 AIN 10 A
tfSftSTMJSr BANNOCKBURN S»aj-rVT„

“TxSri.ss iwrrf s'rrÆpresented to the Congress of Uruguay {am0UB Battle of Bannockburn, where triennial conVention of the order in 
a bill abo'1BR ,nhg.it lh®noC 'er U he the Scottish King, Robert Bruce, de^ Jhe Hotel La Salle, Chicago, com- 
Calendar and substituting itor it the and „ ,aid low •• the proud in- Tuesday, August 25th. In
Calendar of the b^en dlys’ usurper " from England, King Ef tbe past three years 150 new courts
in which every week lias ten d y , n Some local anti-Cathoho baT“ been established and 1914 finds
from whlcb all^brd1aTianba®e beeD specialists took advantage of the oc the order in a flourishing condition 
eluding the bu““aJ- . ®ee“ Oasion for a hit at popery and one . 32 t t During that time death
“hti-ad^f cT^LrTnoî made announcement of a discourse - im8 ot ,2.588.826.60 have been
Battle is evidently a very enterpris- on.i'Bann0C]tburn (ought and won by paid' . , ,
ing man, and he will probably sue- d hia army while under the A despatch from I aris, dated Aug.
ceed in . passing his law, but the a becauee they defied 2, says that although the Church has
good people of Uruguay will eontinue curse ot tne^ op^^ ^ hlm nQ offlcial status in France, the appli-
to nse their old Calendar with its pQo(1 on eartb and infallible, cations of a number of priests to act
Sundays aad feasts, and the rest of w tbey Papists or Protestants ?" as chaplains with the_ ,0tc6a
the world is not in the least likely to ? „«»«»««« nnfl I been granted, and they have receivedîollow Senor Battle’s lead. Criticising this performance one o gBion to leavB at once. They

the papers thus cites facts as set tQ b0 attacbed to the medical
down in authentic history ; oorps. In addition, the Pope has

îSYVSrsiL1,”.".™ îï: I £■"*“
Sacrament to the King (Bruce) and I Says the Catholic 
his principal oScers, while the other I gpomse to the toast Mis Holiness the
clergy did it to the army. Then the Pope," at the eeceet K. of C. Uonven-
Abbot advanced before the ranks with ti0n Bamquets in St. Paul, Minn, the 

crucifix in hand, the whole follow- Right Reverent Michael F. Hallon, 
ing iu procession ; and when they D. D„ Bishop ef London, Ont., aroused 
had arrived at a proper place, they all his hearers to great enthusiasm by 
kneeled down to implore the protee his fervid portrayal of the glories of 
tion of Him Who was represented on the pontificate of Pins X. who now 
the cross, and to receive the benedic- rules the destiny of the Chnroh from 
tion of the priest." I the Chair ef Peter. Bithop Fallon e

That is the kind of Protestant» address was greeted with prolonged 
thev were at Bannoekburn six hnn-1 applause and will net seon fade from 

1 — N. Y. Freeman’s I the memory ot these who were petvi-
I leged to listen to hie eloquent words.

ness 
stitution. serve as

intercourse of men and women or 
the conduct of public life, and we 
shall be well on the way to the long- 
promised time when envy and hatred 
will he counted among the discarded 
weapons of a barbarous elementary 
stage of this world's long and costly 
education.

monastery's long history

The celebrated Benedictine Abbey 
of Disentis, in the Diocese of Coire, 
Switzerland, is about to keep the 
thirteenth centenary of its founda
tion. The fetes commemorative of 
the unique event will be very splen
did. The Abbey was founded in 614 
by St. Sigisbert, a compatriot and 
disciple of St. Colomba, around a 
hermitage in the valley of the Upper 
Rhine. It remained independent till 
1602, when the Council of Trent at
tached it to other abbeys to form the 
Swiss Congregation.

During these centuries the monas
tery has passed through many vicis
situdes, but has weathered every 
storm. In later times political rev
olutions and several fires so ruined 
it that in 1880 the community was 
reduced to four Fathers and two 
Brothers. It has taken on a new 
lease of life, however, and to day 
forty monks occupy the buildings 
and carry on the good work of so 
many generations. This work con
sists in cultivating the soil, instruct
ing the people, educating the yonng, 
and assisting the poor and distressed.

SWISS

NO ARGUMENT 
The backsliding of a Catholic 

bishop or priest is no argument 
against the truth of the Catholic 
faith ; but the readiness to note 
such a tall and spread the scandal is 
an evidence that perfect sanctity is 
looked for and expected in the 
priests of the Catholic Church. It is 
looked for because there alone it has 
been found, and the exception but 
proves the rule. And the percentage 
of unfaithful among the ministers o 
Christ to-day, is not as high as it 
was among the apostles.

Seminary.

K. OF C. EDITION OF CATHOLIC 
ENCYCLOPEDIA

NATIONAL BOARD VOTED TO ALLOW 
THE PUBLISHERS OF THE CATHO- 

ENCYCLOPEDIA TO ISSUE A 
SPECIAL K. OF C. EDITION FOR 

TO KNIGHTS AND THEIR

ment.
Lin

SALE
FRIENDS—SET WILL COST 529 J

P The National BoardürthîTKnights 
of Columbus, at its meeting prior to 

In reply to a correspondent who the St. Paul convention, voted to 
asks our opinion as to the teaching allow the Encyclopedia Press to issue 

r special Knights of Columbus edi-
ot eugenics in schools, we would say ; ^ q£ tbe catholic Encyclopedia to 
what is needed to-day is not more be Bold to the Knights and their 
knowledge but more ot the sense of 
gin. That alone will keep men and 
women pure and clean, not only in 
body but in soul. This of course is 
an old-fashioned notion and in the 
the eyes of some of these agitators 
totally unscientific ; but there is the 
remedy for the disease. It the 
knowledge ot the law of God, the 
sense of sin, the fear of hell, will not 
keep our children pure, matters will 
not be helped much by the salaried 
pedagogue who would teach the 
science of sinning without igsk of 
physical disease. And meanwhile 
let us not forget the protective value 
to virtue in the natural sense of

THE CHEERING
SOLDIERYTHE GREAT PROTECTOR

Catholic Herald
Lord Roberts, who is Colonel of 

the Irish Guards, must have been 
sorely gravelled by the cheers which 
the rank and file of that regiment 

Messrs. Redmond and Dillon 
The King is Honorary

friends.
The Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J., as

sociate editor of the Catholic Encyc- 
ltipedia appeared before the Board, 
and on behalf of the Encyclopedia 
Press, offered to put this special edi
tion of the Catholic Encyclopedia on 
the market at a cost ot 829 for the 
fifteen volumes and the Index. It is In having a 
the intention of the Board of Editors tary, President Wilson 
to print an edition of about 15,000 the example of George Washington. 

jeg When the father of his country was
The issuing of this K. of C. edition fighting the battles of the Revolu_ 

of the Catholic Encyclopedia is in tionary war he had as secretary and 
keeping with the work of the organi- aide de camp General Stephen Moy- 
zation which already has issued lan, and after 1766 to the end of the 
large editions of two of Dr. Walsh’s war, Col. John Fitzgerald, both of
most important books at a cost whom were Catholies. Jnùre
which brings them within the reach One of Washington’s surgeons was struggle to secure
of many who would otherwise be un- Dr. O’Fallon : his devoted friend patlon R was an brought
able to procure them. The Knights was Captain John Barry ; and as trifimg as the above that brought 
of Columbus deserve the commanda- among his personal guard were sol- viotery t .. . . tx- ,,• _«on and support O, ,v.ry Catholic die,, named Daly, Dougherty Hen could convinc. th. Duk^^of Welling
worthy of the name for this latest nessy, Kenny, tb“ Vincerity of the gLe Catholic

EEm™E bïHfJ E-éEBPHScome thoroughly conversant with cavalry, and another Catholic, Gen. address a mee »g induBtrial
teaching and practices of the Thaddeu. Kosciusko. was head * ^^“e^A i. ttat y.i that

M ZÏÏtâVVZZZZ and no English

gave 
recently.
Colonel of the regiment, and can now 
form hie own opinion of Lord Rob
erts’ declaration that the army could 
not be trusted to uphold Home Rule. 
The episode has created a tremen
dous impression, and not without 
cause. The significance of such a 
spontaneous manifestation cannot be 
ignored nor denied. Not for the first 
time have Irish soldiers in London 
" made history." The Daily Chronicle 
recalls an earlier instance :

"It is interesting to recall how his- 
After a long 

Catholic emanci- 
incident seemingly

THE PRESIDENT'S CATHOLIC 
SECRETARIES

Catholic for hiaeeore- 
is following

PRODUCTS OF CATHOLIC FAITH

Though Bulwer-Lytton “had ao 
time” to talk about religion in the 
tempestuous years of his early 
married life in the lafer days of many 
infirmities, he had time and melina- 
tion to dip into a Catholic book. 
Writing to his great friend, Lady 
Sherborne, in the January of 187S, a 
few days before hie death, he says :

"I read last night in bed the life of 
St Francis de Sales. That Roman 
Catholic faith between you and me, 
does produce very fine specimens of 
adorned humanity—at once so sweet 
and so heroicaL We members o* the 
Protestant Established Chunk are 
alwws bringing Heaven into our

Bulletin in re

shame. a

AT OUR DOOR
Then is abundant discussion about 

Art to day, much of it bring but light 
gossip, serving chiefly to stimulate 
trade in articles of ornament and 

To many Art is apt to re tired years ago. 
Journal.

luxury.
solve itself into grand furniture, 
costly picture», brie-a-brae, and

imm

\


